Reliability of Indiana birth certificate data compared to medical records.
The purpose of this study was to measure the reliability of data reported on Indiana electronic birth certificates. Knowing the accuracy of birth certificate data is crucial when identifying community health needs and evaluating birth outcomes interventions. This study compared 1996 electronic birth certificate data on a random sample of 1050 Indiana hospital births to data abstracted from the hospital medical records for the same patients. Kappa scores, Pearson r correlation values, sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive values of the birth certificate data were used to measure agreement. Parents' demographic variables had the best agreement, followed by birth outcome variables. Delivery type, cesarean indications, pregnancy history, prenatal care and mother's risk variables were found to have moderate agreement. Agreement was poor for variables measuring labor and delivery complications, obstetric procedures, concurrent illnesses, pregnancy complications, congenital anomalies, and abnormal conditions. The results of this study clearly show that some important descriptive and outcome data are reliable while infrequent events are generally not. The results indicate a need to improve the quality of data reported on birth certificates.